We are a technology recruitment partner focused on search and
selection of IT experts internationally. Currently, we are looking
for an accomplished experts for the role of SAP/PI/PO Integration
Developer We offer a rewarding and exciting professional
experience and opportunity to develop your career in a highly
competitive international environment.

SAP/PI/PO Integration Developer
Location: Warsaw, Poland

Responsibilities / Accountabilities:
Take full ownership for solutions within SAP PI/PO area
Provide support to Functional consultants by resolving issues occurring in integration area
Cooperate with the Functional consultants to prioritize project/enhancement requirements and
convert them into deliverables
Support the integration projects through various phases from gathering business requirements,
integration testing to go-live and post-implementation support
Manage timely delivery of change requests (corrections, enhancements)
Contribute in supporting Incidents related to SAP PI/PO
Provide basic ABAP support in SAP ECC
Document the implemented solutions and follow the internal team standards

Professional Qualifications/ Experience:
Hands on experience in SAP PI/PO with proven past track record (3 years+) including setting up the
data flow, message mapping, monitoring configuration (minimum 1 full project lifecycle
implementation or roll out)
Hands on experience in implementing A2A and B2B solutions using IDOC, RFC, JDBC, File, ABAP
Proxy, SOAP, HTTP, REST, SFTP, and JMS adapters, including UDFs coding, development of PI
adapter modules & ECC ABAP enhancements. JAVA skills are a plus
Ability to understand the requirements and create outbound/inbound messages with various
formats
Good interpersonal and communication skills
Team player with a positive “can-do” altitude
Very good English language both written and verbal
Experienced in working in distributed teams

Offer:
Welcoming, friendly and international work environment;
Full time position based on employment contract or B2B;
Benefits package includes a medical insurance, sport card, life insurance.

Interested candidates should send their resume (CV) to
konrad.witek@itpuzzle.com.pl
with ” SAP/PI/PO Integration Developer " in the subject line.

